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The Ontario ARtemee will to-day Issue 
a manifesto to the electors of the pro
vince In. order, "at this critical Junc
ture to place before you frankly and 
fairly, the present position of the tem
perance question In relation to .the ap
proaching general elections." Accom
panying the address Is a memorandum 
wMoh sets out in detail the facte in 
connection with the whole question, 
and the history of the events leading 
up to the present situation, and the 
manifesto declares that “the most Im
portant issue before the electors of the 
Province of Ontario at the present 
time is the great temperance question. 
The problem with which the temper
ance reform deals lies at the root of our 
national life and permeates the whale 
social organism. It must be dealt with 
.politically. The will of the people has 
been dearly and strongly expressed 
many times tn regard to this Issue, yet 
the representatives of the people have 
so far failed to give legislative effect 
to the desires of theli* constituents, be
cause the people have failed to elect 
lr.en who rightly represent public opin
ion on the question.

"We again affirm that the legislation 
which the situation demands, which 
public opinion will warrant, and which 
the legislature should enact, Is the abo
lition of the bar-room and the treating 
system and drinking in clubs, and the 
Imposition of such other restrictions 
upon the liquor traffic as would most 
effectually curtail its operations and 
remedy Its evïls.

“Believing this Issue to be of para
mount importance, and believing that 
the only method by which we can se
cure the results we desire is the elec
tion to the legislature of representa
tives who stand for the principles we 
advocate, we would call upon the elec
tors of the province to work and vote 
only for the nomination and election of 
such candidates as can be depended 
upon to do all In their power to secure 
at the earliest opportunity the enact
ment of effective legislation against the 
bar-room evil, and who will hold them
selves ofoeohitely free from party dic
tation In relation to such legislation.

“To this end we suggest to mends of 
our cause the duty of attending the 
preliminary meetings and conventions 
of the political parties, and therd doing 
their utmost to secure the nomination 
of men who will fairly represent the 
people upon this supreme question. We 
further urge all righ.t-thdn.king citizens 
to put their temperance principles be
fore any mere party preference in the 
approaching contest.

“Will you act as independently for 
the right as our opponents will for their 
own selfish ends? If you do, the next 
legislature will abolish the bar-room.”

Three candidates at teqât will go be
fore the North Toronto Conservative 
convention asking for Che nomination 
for the legislature In that constituency. 
They are Dr. George Sterling" Ryer- 
son, ex-M.L.A. for the riding, ex-Oon- 
troller John Shew aind last but by no 
means least. Aid. T. L. Church, The 
latter Is said to be meeting1 with great 
encouragement. As alderman In the 
second ward he is already a represen
tative for quite a few North Toronto 
electors. His energetic activity In or
ganizing and campaigning for other 
candidates In past elections has also 
given him a claim to the gdpd grace# 
of Ms party. The convention will be 
held next week.

H. B. Ames. M.P., of Jtontreal, will 
deliver an address In the Interests of 
A. C. Macdonell, M.P.. and Edmund 
Bristol, M.P., In Victoria Hall on Baft 
Queen-street on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock.
Western Lands and How They Are 
Being Administered by the Lciurier 
Government." The address will be il
lustrated.
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DEFECTIVE WIRING,foster is the subject
OF MALICIOUS RUMORS

AMD

RED OEMInspector Strickland Points Out Soma 
of the Dangeri.

at 331*.0:

it J. B, 0’BRIAN EXPLAINS. H. F. Strickland, chief inspector for 
the Canadian Fire Underwriters' Assoit su THE INK PENCIL

Circumstances as to the Securing of 
the O’Brien Title.

elation, read a paper before the Insur
ance Institute last night on “Electri
city in Relation to Fire Insurance.” L. 
Goldman, general manager of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, 
was in the chair.

The paper was intended to educate 
the various electrical Inspectors in de
tects tn, wiring that ought to be re
medied, to eliminate hazards. He cov
ered the subject thorOly, starting from 
the system of wiring .or incandescent 
lamps 17 yeans ago to the intricate and 
Improved system existing to-day.

Mr. Strickland commented on the way 
“handy men" around factories were 
allowed to tamper with the wiring, and 
mentioned the lack of knowledge dis
played by some graduates of corres
pondence schools who always posed as 
experts. Going on to the danger of ex
ploding fuses, he mentioned a case 
where a big building down town, 
tabling some *860,000 worth of goods 
that would be made almost worthless 
by smoke, had some five or six switches 
in the basement, with a mass of peck-

gear Traders Spread Report of 
Closing of the Mine—Cobalt 

Securities Buoyant 1
Peal-

I sdSress

i7Yenee-st) James B. O’Brian writes The World :
"The charge has been made that the 

title to the O’Brien Mine was secured by 
Influence In the closing hours of the Rose 
government, and that Mr. M. J. O’Brien, 
then a commissioner of the T. & N. O. 
Railway, secured this valuable property 
because of his position and to the detri
ment of certain people who have now 
been given a grant of $130,000 by the Whit
ney government. I desire to deny this 
absolutely and to lay the true story be- 
for the public.

“About Oct. 1, 1903, I heard accidentally 
that a Mr. King of Halleybury had a 
silver claim* which he desired to sell. I 
got hold of Mr. M. J. O’Brien, who was 
a client of mine, but no relation, and 
suggested that he buy this claim. Final
ly I succeeded

/
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<jNbe market tor Cobalt seouritis# 
plowed much greater buoyancy to-day 

a conséquent advance tat the prices 
df all the issues dealt hi. The large 
foments from the mines last week 
ms construed as a moot favorable to- 

assisted the buH-
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Sard to the market. Themoet active

•B r—r-«rethe mine has been closed down .The 
statement was. of couree. a vfiiatoous 
lie but this Is a sample of the f™nOTS 
Uiich are and have been put out to In
duce holders to part with their mining 
eïurMes. Trethe.wey sold up nearly W 
,*ints above yesterday's prices and 

gtock was offering on the rally than 
there was at the low figures Stiver 
Queen was well bought here and at 
\vw York and the stock made a new 

I «cent high figure. Silver Leaf, on ac
count of last week’s shipment ofore, 
«me In for much better enquiry, which 
tarried the price to 9 7-8. Traders are 
predicting 25 for these shares vrttMn a 
rtwrt period. The market on the whole 
dosed decidedly strong, shorts age be
coming nervous, and any big addition 
of buying power muet cause much 
higher prices.

in getting permission to 
send for Mr. King, and we three met on 
Nov. 30. In the meantime Mr. King had 
staked a new claim, and he sold both of 
these to us. The first discovery, Mr.
King claims, .was made in May, 1903, and 
la now known as the DaRose Mine. The 
second adjoins It, and Was made on Nov.
6, and Is now known as the O’Brien Mine, ing cases and excetalor piled against
We believed, and, as a matter of fact. ] them to the celling.
still believe, that we had a right to both j ........................ .................-'■■■■■
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for quotatioea on a discovery I TRAINING FOR DAY WORKERS

made in September, La Rose had filed a 
claim to 40 of the 367 acres which we con
sidered we owned, and Mr. Duncan Mc- 
Marttn had filed a clam to 80 acres there
of. The government had to decide among 
the claimants. A commission was ap
pointed, consisting of Mr. Thomas W.
Gibson, director of bureau of mines; Mr.
Aubrey White, assistant commissioner of 
crown lands, and Dr. Kennedy, law clerk technical education will ever be est afo
ot the crown lands department, who took llshed In this country, 
evidence for three weeks under oath. He holds that it is Be important that 
Their decision was that LaRose should the workers ait present In factories 
get the 40 acres he applied for. that Dun- should be trained properly as that 
can McMartln should get 40 acres of the young people be trained betore enter- 
90 he applied for (now known as the La lnK work
Rose Extension), and ^«t Mr. D Brien Needle work has been almost Ignor- 
and myself mftter ed In the schools, tho instruction In art
was givIn ln Ccem^ lclS, befo™V> tT attempted. Mr Leake would 
Rosa government went out, but the leaies »“'"e provision made for the larger 

signed In February, one by a minis- subjects of housewifery, by having a 
ter of the Whitney government. flat or school furnished with all necee-

”1 may say that we were much disap- el ties for Instruction Ifi all departments, 
pointed over the decision as to the La 
Rose Mine and sought to appeal to the 
executive council. Mr. Ross refused us 
leave to make an appeal. If we had pos
sessed political Influence, surely Mr. Ross 
would have consented at least to hear 
Moreover, our opponents in the struggle 
Included the McMartins, the Timmins and 
Mr. David Ddnlop, all prominent Liberals, 
with possibly one exception. It was not 
a contest in which political influence 
could have played the slightest part, and 
this makes the present charge against 
Mr, M. J. O’Brien ridiculous, as well as 
a gross libel.

“A few months after the leases were 
issued (Mr. Cochrane in the meantime 
having become minister of mines), the 
McMartln-Dunlop-Timmlns syndicate ap
plied to the attorney-general for leave to 
use his name In an action to have the 
O'Brien leases canceled. The allegations 
on which this was based were that Mr.
King had never made a valid discovery, 
but was put up by us to make false affi
davits regarding these claims. The at
torney-general refused the fiat, but 
brought actions In his own name to test 
the truth of these allegations. These ac
tions hung for a year and a half, and In 
the meantime we had spent much money 
on our properties. We were anxious, of 
course, to get our title cleared from the 
actions, and finally made an offer to pay 
a 25 per cent, royalty In consideration of 
having the title fully cleared. We were 
led to do this In part by the talk about 
a graded royalty tax of from 3 to 20 per 
cent., which the government was thought 
to be about to Impose, and of which by 
the settlement we are relieved, 
dinary defences in such an action, such 
as ‘innocent purchasers for value,’ and 
’estoppel,’ by the decision of the commis
sioners, were good as against tt>e other 
contestants, but not as against the crown, 
and this Influenced us to make a generous 
offer for the sake of peace.

"These, so far as my power of state
ment goes, are the true facts of the case.
I am. and have always been, a Conserva
tive, yet I feel that these allegations 
against the three commissioners,
Ross and Mr. O'Brien, concerning the 
O'Brien claim, are so foundationless that 
I am In honor bound to enter a clear pro
test.”
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A. H. Leake, inspector of technical 
education, considers that night and 
Sunday classes wtH be necessary if
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NO ONE TO BLAME.
GRAIN
hares

Verdict of Coroner’s Jury In Sinking 
of Gladiator.

acres
YARMOUTH, Eng., April 28.—The 

coroner’s Inquest over the bodies of 
four of the 28 men who were drowned 
as a result of the collision last Sat
urday between the Liner St. Paul and 
the British cruiser Gladiator, was held 
to-dav, and at a late hour this after
noon a verdict was given saying the 
men came to their deaths accidentally, 
and that nobody is criminally blame-

New York Curb.18 King St. W. 
Phone M. 93t Head A Co.)

gi- «000. Green-Meehan. 1» to 26. King 
. Edward. % to %. McKinley, 66 to 67. 

Red Rock 1-16 to 3-16. Silver Queen, 1 3-16 K high 13-16, low 1.14; 1200 Silver 
Leaf 9 to 10: 1000 sold 914 Trethewey, 
85 to" 8714, high 85, low 85 13-16; 200. Yukon 
Gold. 414 to 414; 400 sold 444- 

Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 9 to 10, 
high 10. low 9; 22.500.
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ROCHETTE WILL HANG.
Jury Returns Verdict of Guilty—To 

Die June 27.Ph^ FOSTER 
COBALT CENTRAL

JNIPISSING KERR LAKE
PETERSON LAKE COBALT LAKE

MoKINLEY-DARRAQH
Buying or Selling Orders may be wired at eur «xpen 

Marketable Seouritlss handlade Oorraspondenca Invltads
SMP EY. STANLEY & McCAUSLANDLeng Dratonol P?onV Main61*6. 6 King 8t West, Toronto.

US.

TEMI8KAMINOQUEBEC, April 28—The verdict of 
the Jury in the case of Orner Rochette 
was rendered at 10.30 o’clock this 
morning. Rochette was found guilty 
of having poisoned his wife on the 
17th of November last and was im- 
mdlately condemned to be hanged 
Saturday, June 27, at 8 o'clock a.m. at 
the common gaol of the district.

Mr. Greenshields, who had objected

Miable for the collision.
A rumor was circulated last night 

that the St. Paul had been arrested 
at the instance of the admiralty court, 
but this proved untrue. The admiralty 
is competent to order the arrest of a 
vessel In a suit for damages sustained 
in a collision, but it Is doubtful it 
this will foe done, as the admiralty 
has always been chaty of submitting 
itself to the Jurisdiction of courts. 
Many knotty legal points would arise 

to certain parts ofy-the charge made tke event of either party to the
to the Jury yesterday by Judge Cross, collision suing for damage», but the

matter is still In abeyance.
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Crown Reserve ,..........
Foster ............................ .
Oreen-Meehan ........ ..
MedsOn Bay --------
Kerr I-ake ....................
tittle Nipissing .........
MrKln.-Dar.-Sav ....
Klpiaaing .......................
Nova Scotia ...................
Peterson Lake .......
Red Rock ............
Eight of Way ... 
Silver lyeaf 
Silver Bar. .
Sliver Queeir 
Temtekaming 
Trethewey .. 
Valverslty ..
Watts ..............
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130- 150 made a motion for a suspension of the 
sentence, but did pot succeed.

Asked if he had anything to say 
against the verdict before the sen
tence Orner Rochette, who did not 
seem to be the least moved, replied 
that he had nothing to say.

The court was crowded and the ver
dict was a surprise because the gen
eral opinion was tl>at the Jury would 
disagree, though the Judge’s charge 
was against the prisoner; 
may go in appeal.

Rochette Is the man who married a 
young girl 12 days after the funeral 
of his first wife.
Chicago.

of three per cent.2.602.65
2326 COLLIDE IN NORTH SEA.ed 616614£.>.26 
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812
H1s subject will be “The2.603.00 HARWICH, Eng., April 28.—The 

British torpedo boat destroyer Gala 
was cut In two and sunk early tfiU 
morning off Kentish Knock in ,thc 
North Sea by the Scout Attentive. 
The torpedo boat destroyer Ritoble was 
also involved in the collision, and ve- 

wlth two com-

9*4-in.V$ 2030»,pOUNTANTS
itee Building
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7014* 1st
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1.003.00 The case The SociaH.vts of Toronto will hold 
a convention In the Finnish Hali. West 
Adela ide-fit reel to-nlgtit to nominate 
candidates for the legislature. Mem
bers from the English. Jewish, Italian 
and Finnish branches will be present.

Sudbury Conservative convention tor 
the nomination of a candidate tor the 
approaching election will be held on 
May 14. When Hon. Frank Cochrane 
will be the Choice.

Ottawa Liberals have called a con
vention to nominate legislature candi
dates. on Thursday night next, 
selection of the sitting members, 
Meessrs. May and McDougall, Is said to 
be beyond doubt.

WINDSOR, April 28.—(Special).—W. 
J. McKee admits that strong pressure 
Is being brought to bear on him to con
test North Essex again against Hon. 
Dr. Resume, but he will not give a 
decided answer, 
likely he will be induced to stand at 
the convention (jn Saturday.

43
8 —Morning Sales-

Foster—100. 500. 200, 2000 at 66. 100, 500 at

ssm: a.1
600, 500. 1500 at 66. ___

Silver Leaf—500. 50. 2000 at 91*. 2000, 2000, 
660, 2500, 1000 at 914. 500, 2000. 2000, 2000 at
^Trethewev—750, 600 at 8414. M0 at 8514, 

W> at 85. 500 at 86.
Nova Scotia—500, 200 at 23.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.15, 200 at 11514, 100 

at 1.1614.
Cobalt Central—400 at 2614.
Crown Reserve—1000. faOOO, 100 at 42. 
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 1514.
Temlskaming—600 at 33.
McKin.-Dar.-Sav —600 at 66.
Peterson Lake—500, 500 at 14.
City of Cobalt—500 at 9914.

—Afternoon Sale*—
Temlskamlng—200 at 3314, 500, 500, 200, 

XW0 at 33.
Watts—200 at 43, 500 at 48, 500 at 49. 
Crown Reserve—200 at 41%. 1000, 1500 

at 42.
Foster—100, 700 at 67, 50 at 66%. 1000 at 

K. 100 at 67. 500 at 66%. 200 at 67, 50 at 66%, 
300, 100, 200, 1000 at 67, 600, 100 at 67%, 
1600 at 67. 500 at 67%, 1000 at 68.

Silver Leaf-6000 at 3%.
Trethewey—100, 100 at 86%, 1000 at 88, 100 

at 87. 250 at 86.
Silver Queen—100, 100, 100 at 1.16%, 100 

at 1.16.
Cobalt Lake-1000 at 18.

The or-

[age Co., a.
b of commercial 
ked) for storage 
krge warehouse, 
free from rats.
. W„ TORONTO. 

Is. Phone M. 4058
186

V.,
He then fled to turned to Sheerness 

partments full of water.
The flotilla was engaged In night 

manoeuvres when the Accident occur
red. Engineer Lieut. Frank A. Flet
cher of the Gala, who was in his bunk 
at the point where the destroyer was 
struck, went down with the vessel.

other loss of life.

GEO. F. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager.

WISE AND OTHERWISE.
Toronto, 18th March, 1908.Ill got, 111 gone.—German.

Beneath this stone lies Mary Green,
In prime of life she quit this scene ;
She died the victim of a cough.
Too soon, too soon, she took 'em off.

—Detroit Free Press.
Oh, first of human blessings, and su

preme, fair peace !—Thomson.
Bacon—“Did you ever have any de

sire to go on the stage?” Egbert— 
“Oh, yes; only last week I did. Oh. 
the actor was vile! But I contented 
myself with shying an egg at him.”— 
Yonkers Statesman.

Be wise to-day, ’tis madness to de-
fe“What makes you think that man 

lost h1s prestige as a great finan
cial power?" “Because nobody 
about hinting that he ought to be in 
Jail.”—Washington Star______

To Investigate Constable.
BRANTFORD, April 38.—(Special.)-- 

An investigation is promised before 
judge Hardy on Saturday in connec
tion with certain Irregularities alleged 
against County Constable James 
M ou nee.

On Saturday last nine men were sum
moned before Messrs. Andrews and 
HoweM, local JJP., and warn» charged 
by Mounce with attending a cocking 
main. The oonetalhle did not show up 
at the proceedings.

We never are ready to be lifted up 
until we have been thrown down » 
few times.

DEATHS IN THE CITY.
Deaths registered at the city hall yes

terday were : , „ ,,
Clara Norman, 5% months, heart fail

ure; Ivy Lea. 3 months, malnutrition; 
Win, White, 67 years, nephritis; — Craig, 
stillborn; Norman George, 10 weeks, 
broncho-pneumonia; Helen Bearo, 38 
years, carbolic acid; — Ayerhart, stub
born; Philip Renaud, 2 years, meningitis; 
Carolina Teskey, stillborn; Dorothy Brad
ley, 10 months, broncho-pneumohia ; Agnes 
Nicholls, 4 years, membraneous croup; 
Jane Cooper, 88 years, old age; Wm. Per
kins, 30 years, fraction of spine; Enid 
Bird, 16 mbnths, diphtheria-, George Gee, 
5% months, entero-colltie.

There was noMr.TICES.
RAW OFFICERS FOR ARMY. The

FG AND 
i., LIMITED. Sandringham Graduate Cadets After 

Few Months’ Training.ADMIRED THE CAPITALlability.) 
that the Annual 
Shareholders of 

rl at the office of 
oils Building, 35 
of New York, on 
k>f May, 190S, at

buh day

The New York Herald’s London cor-
Sir Frederick Bridge Arrives at 

Ottawa. respondent writes:
I have alreadv told you how, in or

der to meet the present serious short
age of officers In the regular army, the 
armv council had been compelled to 
reduce the period of training at the 
Royal Military College at Sandhurst 
and to grant commissions to cadets whi> 
had not even spent 18 months at the 
college. I am now informed that com
missions are to be granted to cadets 
who have not been even one year at 
Sandhurst.

For instance, 106 cadets, who entered 
the college last September, are to be 
passed out In July and given commis
sions. Discounting the vacation, the 

officers •will hardly have spent

OTTAWA, April 28.—Sir Frederick 
Bridge, the organist and choirmaster 
of Westminster Abbey, who is to lec
ture In Toronto on Friday upon “The 
Cathedral Music of England During 
Three Centuries,” arrived here to-day 
from Montreal, and has been much 
impressed by the beauties of Canada's 
capital. His opening lecture in Mont
real last night was a great success, 
and his appearance to-morrow here 
will be the occasion of y great social 
and musical event. Sir Frederick is 
looking forward with keen anticipa
tion to making the acquaintance of 
the musicians of Toronto, and confi
dently expects a successful trip right 
thru to Vancouver. i

Get Kingston Contract.
KINGSTON, April 28.—(Special).— 

The Shipman Manufacturing Com
pany, Toronto, were awarded the con
tract’ to place fire escapes on the pub
lic schools at $1,854.

Pedlar Injured.
Samuel Weber, 47 years old, a ped

lar of 62 Sherbourne-street, was badly 
Injured yesterday morning by being 
crushed against a tfee by his horse. 
He was taken to St. Michael's Hospi
tal with six broken ribs.

It Is more than

of Aprl^

hasCARTHY.
Secretary. *

Î

It Made a Man of Me/MEMBERS. Spike Caused Death of Horse.
KINGSTON, April 28.—(Special).—

valuable
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
Canadian Gold Fields
Cobalt Central ................
Cobalt Lake ..................
Consolidated M4n. & Smelt..
Foster-Cobalt ............
Green-Meehan ........
N. S. Silver Cobalt
Silver Leaf ..............
Temlskamlng ....
Trethewey ...................

Inlster, Calls
John Lyons, Newboro, lost a

under peculiar circumstances, 
long time the animal was notlc-

lic.
Sellers. Buyers. horse4bs.—(Special:)— 

pDonagh, D.D., 
kme famous by 

rs sojne. yearj 
ring <on the Me
et night on the.

........ 30
ed losing in flesh and the owner could 
not account for It. Wednesday, while 
harnessing thfe horse, the head of a 

found imbedded In the flesh 
lty a five- 
hsjxpected 
W result- 
■plke had 
The spike

M Read What Mr. J. C. Mason. Llsgar. Ont., says :—
Dear Sir,—This Is to certify that I purchased one of your Electric Belts last Ain*

__ can say it is all you advertise it to be I felt miserable before I get It. I bad
such a tired feeling; no energy—had to lie down every time I came Into the house— 
but can say candidly, after using the Belt for one week. I have not had that ’tired 
feeling since, nor any desire to lie down, as I had before using the Belt. I w#r< *
for about three months off and on. and did not wear it again for three mongh
have had it on perhaps seven or eight times since. I forked wheat all day last sum
mer, and felt as fresh at night as when I started in the morning. It used tq be I 
could not stand shovelling the cross furrows in the fields, my back would pah; me 
so; this year I could do It as well as I could when I waa not quite so old. I will be 
seventy years of age next July, if living, but feel as If I was on y forty or fifty. It 
used to be that I could not sleep well—now I sleep soundly. I also used to be trou
bled with Rheumatism, but I never feel it now. Your Belt has certainly cured me. 

A if i could not get another Belt, money could scarcely buy the one I have.
Give me a man broken down from dissipation, hard work or worry from any 

cause which has sapped his vitality. Let him follow my advice for three months, and
__ rt j wl)1 make him as vigorous in every respect as any man of his age.

letters like that tell the story which means a good deal to a sufferer. They are a 
'JW/imbeacon light to the one who has become discouraged from useless doctoring. I get

My Belt nis a wonderful* to flue nee upon tired, weak nerves It braces and invigorates them and stirs up a

great force of energy In a man. Are you nervous or sleepless? Have you Varicocele, Rheumatism, Weak
_ . Tumble Weak Stomach. Indlgeatloa or CoaetipatlOB? Are you lacking in vitality? I can give

health and strength. lean fill your body with vigor and make you feel as you did In your youth Mby Etoctrlc Bett ls worn while you sleep. It gives a soothing, genial warmth Into the body. This Is

Hfe—vigor. above, write to me, explain your case, and I will at once tenn you if I can cure you
or not. To prove to you the confidence I have in the curative power of my Belt, I am willing to accept your 
case, and

young
six clear months at Sandhurst.
. Again, the cadets who entered last 
February are to be passed out In De
cember, and this sort of thing must 
go on until the college is enlarged. For 
years it has been pointed out that un
less the accommodations at Sandhurst 
were at least doubled a breakdown 
must occur periodically, but each Jack
in-office thought it would last over his 
tenure.

The crisis this time is, however, 
pretty acute, and I learn urgent orders 
have been issued to begin the founda
tions for a new block capable of ac
commodating three hundred additional 
cade'ts. The consequence is that now 
and for some time to come regiments 
will be flooded with immature, ill- 
trained young officers.

trr-UKOM. 
AMAH ,73

. 70 <y>920
22% nail was

and with considerable dit 
inch spike was removed, 
complications set in and] 
ed. An autopsy showed 
penetrated the abdomen.

evidently In the bedding.

10 9%
83% 33

% r ' '—Morning Sales—
Trethewev—1000, 1000. BOO. 660 at SO, 200. 

250 at 81 250 at 82. 100 at 82%. 100 at 83%, 
5 at 83%,’ 500, 500, 100 at 83%, 500, 500 at 85, 
400. 100 at S3.

N. S. Cobalt—400 at 23.
Silver Queen—50 at 1.15.
Foster—1000 at 66.
Peterson Lake—500. 500 at 16.
Cobalt Lake, 60 days-3000 at 18, 100, 150 

at 16.
Temlskamlng—100, 400 at 33.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Trethewey—1000 at 88.
Silver Leaf—1500 at 9%.

neless members 
quoting statis- 
. been accomP- 
years the doc- 
subject. said: 

’he Globe, but 
comfortable if 

obe was under 
:ate of Roman 
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;ing the people 
wipe out the
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, Molr Known at Lanedowne.
KINGSTON, April 28—(Special).— 

Private Molr, wanted In London on a 
murder charge, formerly lived 
Lansdowne, and the chase after him 
Is being eagerly followed by the people 

He worked as a farm hand and 
is said to have been a good workman 
and held the respect of all who knew 
him.

at

there.

PERSONAL.COBALT OBE SHIPMENTS.until further 
d coal will b*

On Thursday evening, In St. George’s 
Hall, Elm-street, J. Horace McFar- 
lane, president of the American Civic 
Association, will lecture on the sub
ject, “A Crusade Against Ugliness.” 
The lecture is under the auspices of 
the Toronto Horticultural Society, and 
the members are invited to avail them
selves of the opportunity to hear Mr. 
McFarlane.

United States Consul John E. Ham
ilton reports that the Canadians in 
his district seem to prefer hams, ba
cons and lard from the States to their 
own products. Also that they don’: 
have to pay so much for them.

Andrew Carnegie has promised Well4 
College, at Aurora. N.Y.. $40,000 for a 
library to be called the Frances Cleve
land Library, after Mrs. Grover Cleve
land. an alumnus of the college, on 
condition that it raise an equal sum.

Senator Thomas F. Grady, long 
famed as the orator of Tammany, has j 
announced that he will retire from 
public life at the close of the present 
session of the New York Legislature.

Bond, the tenor, has bought a plot of 
ground from the Buonslgnore Realty Cor
poration at Amltyvtlle. L.L. on which he 
Intends to build a summer home. The 
property comprises five lots

Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jen. 
1 to date: After I Have Cured You, Then Pay MeWeek end.

April 25. Since Jan.l. 
Ore In lbe. Ore In lb«.
................. 140,420 ;
............1,506.590

60,210 
143,210 

89.730 
524.200 

62.000 
132,800 
85,100 

539,000 
237,250 
487,118 
114,430

Week end.
April 25. Since Jan.l. 

Ore in lbe. Ore in lbs.înisnis reasonable sepurlty. You may then use the Belt at my risk. ...

„„„ {s:lr“„*Arw;jr,K%'sr k-j- œjs rwn.vT'ifÆ'S
SÏ-ÏJYJSr W5S-.SBin thl 5lMeTnd say, ‘Tm a man,’’ do it. and don’t waste time thinking about it.

CALL TO-DAY

517,620 Nancy Helen
380.910 O’Brien ...........
180.610 RIght-of-Way
40.000 Provincial

107,190 Standard .....r-----
228.090 Silver Queen .............. 44,000
92,340 Silver Cliff ...................................

-* 168,600 Silver Leaf ...................  70.800
330.710 Townelte ..........................................
127.240 Temlskamlng & H. B...............

1 729,452 Temlskamlng ................. ......
1.063.000 Trethewey ...
1,044.600 Watts .................
. 120.790 |

All I ask is
Tell me where, Buffalo .....................

Conlagas ..............
Cobalt Lake ........
Crown Reservece Shares of

orations can
n a basis, to
[carefully 00- ' 
L-irid from • :

.. 40.000
Cobalt Central ............ 10.600
City Cobalt ............
Drummond ............
Foster ........................
Kerr Lake ............
King Edward

,ncUorrhœa,orui

iformtrlv Windtort

Dear Sir.—Please forward me one of 
your books, aa advertised.Come and see me and let me 

show you what I have, or if you 
can't, then cut out this coupon and 
send It In. It will bring 
description of my Belt, and 
that will Inspire you to be a man 
among men, all free.

.. 292,200 

.. 81,000 

.. 101,170

- Id Rose ...
McKinley ..
Nipissing 
Nova Scotia

196; in 1906, 5129 tons, valued at $3,900,000.

NAME. • • • eeee ••you a 
a Book30., LTD. The totals ADDRESS
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COBALT
IMPROVING 
EVERY DAY

We advised you to watch Silver 
Queen some months ago, as this Com
pany were doing things. They have 
done big things and willplo more. Now 

advise you to buy Trethewey. These 
• people are also doing good work, and 

look for great things from this 
Company. The whole camp is look
ing better to-day than ever before.

Watch Foster, Temiskaming, Nip
issing, Nova Scotia, Peterson Lake, 
Silver Leaf, Cobalt Lake and all good

look for big

we

we

shipping mines, as we 
profits in all of these stocks to people 
who purchase now.

J. T. EASTWOOD & CO.
LIMITED

24 KING ST. WEST

f

DR. M. O MCLAUGHLIN
in nmi «T., msn», cas.

Office Hours : 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednes
day and Saturday till 8.30 p.m.
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